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The "Woodcliff Anthology" is a fascinating collection of short stories introducing you to people
who are familiar and a little unusual. Each of the settings are familiar to all of us: busy city streets,
a real-estate office, a cabin in the woods, or a courtroom. The stories explore life's big questions,
including the courage to defend innocence, personal freedom, the meaning of justice, life after
death, the power of forgiveness, the misuse of gifts, and the interventions of angels. As two
reviewers have declared, the anthology is a modern-day Aesop's Fables; each story will
leave you with something to consider.

Probado por el tiempo, completamente al día, y sólidamente anclado en la fe. --Timothy
Cardinal Dolan, Arzobispo de Nueva YorkEn medio de sociedades hostiles y agresivas contra la
niñez, donde niños y niñas viven entre la pobreza y la abundancia, entre el abuso y la
indiferencia, este libro es como lluvia refrescante en el verano. Deben leerlo quienes son
padres, quienes quieren ser padres y madres, y quienes son educadores o trabajan en la
orientación de la niñez y la adolescencia. --Hugo Zorrilla, Decano emérito del Seminario Bíblico,
Costa RicaUna exposición relevante para los tiempos peligrosos que estamos viviendo. Bien lo
expresa Arnold; La salud de la sociedad depende de la salud de sus familias. Cuando amamos
la vida de un niño, estamos determinando el destino de una generación. --Sixto Porras, Director,
Enfoque a la Familia IberoaméricaQue librito tan precioso! Resuena de sentido común al mismo
tiempo que nos hace pensar de manera muy especial en la verdad de que «cada niño es un
pensamiento de Dios». Las experiencias del autor son verdaderas y es fácil de identificar con
ellas. --Mary Suarez Hamm, Directora de Vida familiar hispánica Arquidiócesis de
WashingtonAbout the AuthorMuchas personas han encontrado valiosos consejos de parte de
Johann Christoph Arnold, galardonado autor con más de un millón de ejemplares de libros
impresos, en más de 20 idiomas.Destacado conferencista y escritor sobre matrimonio, crianza
de los hijos, educación y senectud, Arnold es pastor principal del Bruderhof, movimiento de
comunidades cristianas. Junto con su esposa Verena ha aconsejado a miles de personas y
familias durante más de 40 años.El mensaje de Arnold ha tomado forma a partir de encuentros
con grandes pacificadores como Martin Luther King Jr., la Madre Teresa, Dorothy Day, César
Chávez y Juan Pablo II. Junto con Steven McDonald, un oficial de policía paralítico, Arnold
comenzó el programa Breaking the Cycle (Rompiendo el ciclo), trabajando con estudiantes en
cientos de escuelas públicas preparatorias para promover la reconciliación a través del perdón.
Este trabajo también lo ha llevado a zonas de conflicto, desde Irlanda del Norte y Ruanda hasta
el Oriente Medio. Muy cerca de su casa, sirve como capellán en el departamento de policía
local.Arnold nació en Gran Bretaña en 1940, hijo de refugiados alemanes, pasó sus años de
infancia en América del Sur, donde sus padres encontraron asilo durante la guerra; y emigró a



Estados Unidos en 1955. Él y su esposa tienen ocho hijos, 44 nietos y un bisnieto. Todos viven
en la zona norte del estado de Nueva York.
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Woodcliff AnthologyD. A. BlankinshipCopyright 2010, D. A. Blankinship, All rights reserved.
eBook 978-0-9829986-0-1Library of Congress Control Number 2010914373The Woodcliff
Anthology is a collection of stories about fictional characters in times and places that do not
exist. No character in any story represents any person, living or dead. Similarities between
characters in this anthology and you or any person you know are simply amazing
coincidences.Barred Owl PublishingAn imprint of Ten-Par Inc200 Woodcliff DriveOswego,
Kansas USA 67356www.tenparinc.comOther Books/Stories by D. A. BlankinshipJewel's
Unexpected Friends appears as Jewel's Friends in the Shameless Shorts Anthology
978-0-9815333-9-1), Sandusky (Ohio): PD House Holdings, LLCJustice for Patricia appears as
Justice for All in the Shameless Shorts Anthology 978-0-9815333-9-1), Sandusky (Ohio): PD
House Holdings, LLCThe Scoloderus Conspiracy 1-58597-402-2), Leathers Publishing,
December 2006)The Scoloderus Conspiracy [electronic version], 978-0-9829986-1-8), Barred
Owl Publishing, September 2010DedicationI dedicate this anthology to those hapless deep
thinkers who are convinced life is a random biochemical accident and we exist in an indifferent
cosmos, spinning dizzily toward extinction. Why do they get up in the morning?Table of
ContentsACKNOWLEDGEMENTSWISHING FOR SECRETSA young boy’s desire to know
more about life drives him on a quest to learn secrets; however, his wishes reveal that nothing
was ever hidden from him.JEWEL’S UNEXPECTED FRIENDSJewel lives in an isolated area.
She copes with her loneliness by unquestioningly obeying her cruel father. After learning that
wolves are nearby, Jewel becomes concerned for a stray dog and her newborn puppies. She
promises to protect them, even if that means incurring the wrath of her heartless father.MISS
ELAINE’S RESCUEThe Macphersons had almost given up on finding someone to care for their
daughter and then they found a woman with the experience and passion to do the job. She
accepted the job for very little pay; however, does she have a secret reason for caring for this
baby?JUSTICE FOR PATRICIAShe lived an ordinary life until a man ruthlessly mugged her.
Now, she spends each moment of her day wanting to even the score. She wants justice. The
authorities have done nothing, so when she learns it is possible to make things right, she begins
her life-changing quest for revenge.THE LAST BETChuck Greystone was a great golfer. At the
peak of his career, he plummeted to the bottom of his profession. Alcohol, gambling, and divorce
left him a broken and discouraged man. Now his biggest concern is where he will find his next
drink. With the right help, he could make a spectacular comeback and he has made the biggest
wager of his life that he will once again play great golf.THE FINAL DEFENSEA judge, a jury, and
an accused man seek justice; yet, with so many crimes, so many victims, and so many reasons,
can anyone determine the punishment?THE MYSTIC’S HELPSenator and Mrs. LeGrand have
dreams of becoming the next occupants of the Whitehouse. On a rainy evening, in a damp
parking garage, they find the woman who can make their dream come true.THE
ARRANGEMENTSTurkey club or Reuben on rye? A sandwich mix up leads a terminally ill man



to re-evaluate his life and his ideas about the perfect day.D. A.
BLANKINSHIPAcknowledgementsPutting words on paper is an easy task. Telling stories
requires a bit more work; yet, it is not that hard (just keep putting words on paper). Making the
words on paper coalesce into a story is when the hard work starts, beginning with honest and
talented critiques. Then the writer must revise, polish, re-write, and re-write, to achieve a
coherent, engaging, and entertaining story.Without the critiques that improve them, ‘words on
paper’ never rise above mediocre stories. I am grateful to those who have read my words and
helped them to become good stories. In particular, I would like to acknowledge the very
important contributions of Jill Blankinship, Robert Barzan, and Trevor Blankinship.Every good
thing in this book is the result of others helping me; any mistakes are mine and mine alone.D. A.
BlankinshipSeptember 2, 2010Wishing for Secrets
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Q, “The storyteller continues, Many generations after Aesop, there is D.A. Blankinship. - Wishing
for Secrets - a cute story about a boy, a soul, a mother, a sister and a ?DREAM??? or was it.
****- Jewel's Unexpected Friends - A redeeming story of a child lost to the abuse of a hopeless,
cruel father. Well not everyone finds friends the same way. But Jewel does make some friends
that in the end, save her life. Nice to see a little girl get a new dress. ****1/2- Miss Elaine's
Rescue - MY FAVORITE, this is a little Mary Poppins and a little Mrs. Doubtfire but it has a great
ending that makes you think, children are inconveniences sometimes, but true investments all
the time. It takes someone special to make something special. *****- Justice for Patricia - Justice
is sought. Justice is bought. Justice is not blind, and Justice is kind. The twists and turns of who
is right and wrong, make you look ahead and behind. Am I causing the comfort or the confusion
in this world? *****- The Last Bet - Sometimes you just slip into the next thing. This was a nice
story. The ending wasn't a surprise for me, but I bet for a few this will be fun to find the end.
Taking the golf cart and the drink cart are two different experiences on the golf course. ***- The
Final Defense - This was really bittersweet for the end that it procured. I was left cloudy and
confused, but then again that was the point, to feel as confused as the accuser. Do you hand
onto who accused you? Do you get to see why you were accused? ***1/2- The Mystic's Help -
This had the spice of Agatha Christie painted alllllll over it! Loved it! Let the money talk, let the
people talk, let the money walk, and watch the Justice prevail. Love the Gypsy in this one.- The
Arrangements - This too felt a bit 1970-1980's Agatha Christie meets Alfred Hitchcock. I loved
the mellow view of the value of perspective. AWESOME way to meet each day! ****You are
going to enjoy these shorts for exactly what they are... Which side of the window, fence, dollar
bill or twist of fate you sit... is the side where you choose the title of good or bad.  ENJOY!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Thought provoking. This is a collection of short stories that are meant to
make you think. I believe the author is trying to remind us that all of our actions have
consequences for good or bad whether or not we are aware of them, to enjoy the little things in
life, and that success isn't measured in dollars. The stories do not come across as preachy, but I
wouldn't recommend reading straight through them like you would a novel. Thought provoking,
but not stridently profound. Enjoyable read.”

Ruger Gal, “Great for a get away. This is a great book to take with you on travels, or for a nice
break in the weekend. It's a great book for in-between times when you're in limbo like between
the beach and dinner, or waiting at the airport. Something to occupy time - but that is worth your
time. The stories are long enough to keep you entertained, but short enough that you can finish a
story, get on with life (travel) and comeback to a whole new story when you are ready.”

OswegoDuke, “LOVED IT!!!!. Great short stories! They were very engaging, but short enough to
finish in very little time. Like Aesops Fables with a modern day twist! Definately worth picking up.”



The book by J. H Burnett has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 4 people have provided feedback.
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